Interested applicant,
Let me begin by saying ‘Thank you’ for taking a moment to learn more about our school and the way that you
might be able to join our team. Our school is often known as the hidden gem on the Westbank and that is because of the
school staff. As you begin to read the job description and requirements for our staff, I want to share with you some
important characteristics we provide for our students, their families, and for those who work on staff at CBS.
Our Core Values at CBS are the following: Give it Your Best; The Bible is our Foundation; Every Student and
Staff Member Matters; Creativity Inspires Growth; Everyone Plays their Part. These values are important for you to
know because, like I said, they apply to you when you work at CBS. Being on our team as a staff member means you
are valued and our leadership will strive to give you the best work environment as you give your best to our students
and families.
If you have any questions about the position, qualifications, or any other details, let our principal know as we
want to make sure our school is the right fit for you. I ask that you commit to fully getting to know us and letting the
Lord speak to you on how you can be a part of our team!
Grateful for your consideration,

Dr. T. Michael Carney
HeadMaster

Classroom Teacher (Grades 1 – 8)
Calvary Baptist School, New Orleans, Louisiana, United States
Job-type: Full-time (40+ hours)
Salary Range: $24,000-$32,000 ((This range is based on the qualifications and experience a candidate may provide.))
Benefits: Dental, Medical, Vision
Job Description
Calvary Baptist School seeks a qualified Christian educator who will effectively plan and implement instructional strategies in a
safe and caring learning environment that points their students to the love of Jesus.
Performance Responsibilities:
• Plan effectively for instruction.
• Maintain a positive and safe environment conducive to learning.
• Maximize instructional time available by effectively managing routines and transitions.
• Manage student behavior to provide productive learning opportunities.
• Maintain adequate records as required by the school and communicate with the school office any issues.
• Deliver instruction effectively, providing opportunities for students' active involvement in the learning process.
• Communicate effectively with students at a developmentally appropriate level.
• Use appropriate and effective assessment techniques to monitor and facilitate student academic growth.
• Create partnerships with parents/caregivers and colleagues in a manner that promotes a positive school climate.
• Follow the leadership and adhere to the instructions set forth by our Principal.
Other Responsibilities:
• Maintain a vibrant, personal walk with Christ.
• Maintain a high standard of professional conduct with professional attire.
• Model a strong work ethic by being punctual, dependable, and maintaining good attendance.
• Demonstrate innovation, creativity, and enthusiasm.
• Actively participate in after-school meetings scheduled throughout the school year and actively participate in jobembedded professional development opportunities.
Qualifications (must meet one of the following qualifications)
1. Hold a valid Louisiana teaching certificate for the course(s) he/she teaches OR
2. Have a Bachelor’s Degree and a valid Praxis score in the area of his/her teaching assignment OR
3. Have a Bachelor’s Degree and is working towards completing 12 semester hours in Knowledge of the Learner.

